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Present: President Jan Hamel, VP Donna Whipple, treasurer Annie Burke, secretary Kate 
Vachon; Sue Colten, Bettina Laidley, Gail Marrone, Cathy Mersfelder, Alice Rhodewaldt, 
Louise Wrobleski; trustee liaison Sheryl Power; library director Mary Cronin. 
 
Jan called the meeting to order at 7:32 
 
Secretary’s Report: a motion was made, seconded and passed to accept the minutes 
of 1/12/21 as read. 
 
Treasurer’s Report: Annie says there has not been much activity since January. See 
report.  
 
Jan announced that we will postpone all questions, discussion and votes until all reports 
have been presented, in the interests of saving time. There was a short conversation 
about this approach. She noted that we do not have to vote to accept the treasurer’s 
reports at each meeting. The annual audit takes care of that.  
 
Correspondence: Jan received an email from the Tamworth Foundation saying that 
$100,000 has been raised for COVID relief in Tamworth. The Foundation will entertain 
applications for grants to mitigate the effects of the pandemic on the town and its 
residents. Gail reports that Altrusa has applied for a grant for its literacy programs, 
which will also cover their contributions to the Baby Book project.  
 
Library Director’s Report: Mary Cronin reports that Amy and Mary moved some 
shelving in the back corner of the Annex to create some storage space for the library. 
People have started asking when they can bring books to donate again.  
 
The Squam Lakes Natural Science Center pass will be available this year. It still costs 
$300, an order form will be sent soon. People will need to call ahead to reserve a date 
and time in order to use the pass. Mary recommends that FoCML purchase this pass. 
She doesn’t recommend renewing the NH State Parks pass - the reservation process is 
cumbersome for the library staff and the borrower. It wasn’t used last summer.   
 
This year’s summer reading program theme is “Tails and Tales.” The library staff is 
working on activities. The State Library is offering a Summer Learning grant. 
 
The library submitted two applications to the Tamworth Foundation, one for the COVID 
Response fund for outreach programs, and one for the regular grant cycle for a series 
of programs to take place in the fall on the history and presence of Native Americans in 
this area.  
 
If FoCML’s plans for a community event in September include performers, Mary 
recommends Mr. Aaron. https://www.mraaronmusic.com/  
 
Trustee Liaison to FoCML report: Sheryl Powers reports that a committee will be 
formed to plan for the library outdoor space when the snow has gone. 
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The library will be resuming evening hours on Tuesdays and will decide about 
increasing Saturday hours. 
 
Masks will need to be worn even if patrons have been vaccinated to protect others. 
 
Preschool story hour has moved outdoors as of today. 
 
A new Chromebook is getting set up. Mary has applied for a grant to buy another one, 
plus a portable hot spot, that patrons can check out. 
 
Old Business/Committee Updates: 
Annex: Kate says the weeding process is going ahead, but is slow due to her limited 
availability. Beth McCarthy has been helping. Others are welcome! Progress is noted in 
a log book on the desk. Kate is working to contact the Boy Scouts to carry the discards 
to the book box.  
Extra copies of various publications are stored in the Annex. Kate would like to get rid 
of them, either by donating or dumping. Gail will work on finding a home for them 
(school? History Center?) 
 
Membership Committee: Annie /Donna/Sue. Donna now has the voter list at home and 
can find addresses. Please relay the names of any new neighbors to her and she can 
find their address to add to our appeal list.  
Baby Book Project: Gail has distributed four book bags since January. She was told 
about the families by the Tamworth Christmas Project, but their names couldn’t be 
shared, so the Brett School delivered the bags.  
 
Fundraising Committee: Mehera, Gail, Bettina. The committee is discussing a get-
together in the fall using many spaces in town, with music and games, maybe a food 
truck. They are wondering how to monetize it as a fundraiser. Input is welcome.  
The selectboard will need to be consulted, probably after the June plant sale.  
Could the upfront costs be covered by a Tamworth Foundation grant? This would fall 
under their goal of combatting isolation. We would be bringing people “together for 
mental health.”  
 
Perennial Plant Sale & Calendar Raffle w/ Altrusa: Sat. 6/5/2021 Plant Sale Chair: Sue 
Colten; Calendar Raffle Chair: Gail Marrone  
The sale will be at the Brett school for better spacing. Sue has met with Diane 
Robinson. Sue would like some ideas about how to enforce distancing.  
 
Sue noted that Lauren, Annie, Cathy, Louise and Jan have all signed up for the plant 
sale committee. Jan will put something on Exchange. Gail will dig. Plants should be dug 
up in May. If anyone knows of people “getting rid” of gardens, we will be happy to help 
them dig up plantings. Digging will happen in May.  
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Gail: Altrusa has started collecting raffle items from their list of contacts. Altrusa solicits 
about half of the prizes; FoCML does the other half. Prizes for each day of the month 
should total about $100. Gail would like each board member to find about $100 worth 
of prizes. We need to have most prizes collected by April 8.  
 
A poster should go up no more than a month before the sale – late April or early May.  
 
We will sell calendars at the Farmer’s Market: May 15, 22, 29.  Kate, Jan, and Gail will 
tend the table on the 15th.   
 
New Business: Cathy M has made more card packets. She is putting together a guide 
for doing the cards. Could another board member volunteer to help her do them? 
 
A motion was made, seconded and passed to fund a pass to the Squam Lakes Science  
Center for $300.  
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:31.  
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Kate Vachon, secretary 
 

Next Meeting: Tuesday, May 11, 2021 @ 7:30 pm on ZOOM 


